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THE DENVER BAR ASSOCIATION RECORD
ters competent, relevant and material to the issues of the case it is immaterial whether it would make or
was intended to make the plaintiff
angry; otherwise it is contrary to
Canon 18. But in the opinion of the
Committee what the attorney said to
the plaintiff was, unless to be excused or explained by something
which does not appear, unethical in
the extreme.
C.
The President of the Association
has requested the opinion of the
Committee with regard to the pro-

priety of publication in a newspaper
of a simple professional card.
Opinion
There is nothing objectionable in
the opinion of the Committee in a
card bearing no more than name,
profession, office address and telephone number. The publication of
such a card is a matter of personal
taste but is not per se improper.
Canon 27.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARi) D. UPHAMN, Chairman,
For the Committee.

Recent Trial Court Decisions
(Editor's Note.-It Is intended in
each issue of the Record to note interesting current decisions of all local
Trial Courts, Including the United
States District Court, State District
Courts. the County Court, and the Justice Courts. The co-operation of the
members of the Bar is solicited In makIng this department a success. Any attorney having knowledge of such a
decision is requested to phone or mail
the title of the case to Victor Arthur
Miller, who will digest the decision for
this department. The names of the
Courts having no material for the current month will be omitted, due to
lack of space.)
Central Electric Supply Company,
Plaintiff, vs. The Cosmopolitan
Hotel and Broadway Theatre Company, et al, Defendants, No. 95339,
Division 4, District Court, City
and County of Denver.
Facts: Colburn on and prior to December 1, 1924 was owner of contract
for purchase of real estate consisting
of Metropole Hotel and Broadway
Theatre building and ground upon
which same situate and land adjoining
same on North. Under date of Decem-

ber 1, 1924, previous owner of said
property executed deed of the property
to Colburn and Colburn executed trust
deed on said property for $350,000.00
payable to the previous owner and also
mortgage securing $1,750,000.00 bonds
on said property. Under date of December 2, 1924, Colburn executed conveyance of said property to Hotel Company, subject to said encumbrances.
December 11, 1924, additional money
on purchase price was paid, part being
paid by Hotel Company and part by
Mortgage Company, which made the
$1,750,000.00 loan, and all of said deeds
and encumbrances were placed in escrow to be delivered on payment of
$200,000.00. December 11, 1924, Hotel
Company took possession of property
and operated Metropole Hotel. January
5, 1925, work of excavation for building of hotel building on ground to
north of old building was commenced
and thereafter work of building such
hotel building and altering old building was continued until completion.
January 29, 1925, the Mortgage Compauy paid $200,000.00 additional on
purchase price of property and said
deeds and encumbrances were deliver-
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February 7, 1925,
,d and recorded.
Mortgage Company paid the $350,000.00
first encumbrance securing unpaid balance of purchase price and the encumbrance was released. The proceeds of
the $1,750,000.00 loan were used in part
for payment of greater part of purchase price of property, as above
stated, and in part for payment to
principal contractor and certain subcontractors of cost of construction of
new building (none of such amounts
having been paid directly by Mortgage
Company to any of the lien claimants
in question).
In suit brought to foreclose mechanic's lien claims.
Held:

For lien claimants.

Reasoning: Under Colorado statutes,
Hotel Company at time of commencement of work had an equitable title
and upon the subsequent recording of
the deeds the fee simple title acquired
by same related back to and connected
with such equitable title; that under
the Colorado statutes, the mortgage
not having been recorded prior to thE
commencement of work and all the lien
claims dating their priority from the
date of commencement of work, the
mechanic's lien claims were prior to
the mortgage, as to the land, the old
building and the new building; and
that the priority given by the statute
to mechanic's lien claims over mortgages not recorded at the time of commencement of work is not affected by
fact that the deeds and mortgages were
executed and placed in escrow prior to
the commencement of work or by the
fact that part of the money secured by
the mortgage was used to pay part of
the purchase price of the property or
to pay off the purchase price encumbrance on the property or to pay part
of the cost of erecting the new building.

In The District Court
DIVISION NO. 5
JUDGE CHARLES C. SACKMAN
Clark vs. Milliken et al No. 82716
Facts: Plaintiff sues on note signed
by defendant Company by W. B. Milliken, Manager. Note endorsed by Milliken -as individual and Jamison by Milliken, Attorney in Fact. Joint and several judgment rendered against the
Company, Milliken and Jamison. Jamison prosecutes a writ of error in Supreme Court while the Company and
Milliken stand on judgment. Execution issued against debtor of Milliken
and enough money is secured to satisfy
judgment.
Judgment although paid
was not released but was assigned to
Milliken's son. Jamison moves to have
judgment satisfied in full.
Held: Motion granted and order
entered to satisfy judgment on books
in Clerk's office.
Reasoning: Release of one or more
joint or joint and several obligors releases the others.
While Sec. 5125
Compiled Laws '21 seems to give creditor the right to release one obligor upon payment of his proportionate share
of a joint and several obligation, this
does not apply where the entire indebtedness is paid. The assignment was
a subterfuge-the payment extinguished the debt and released all other joint
obligors, leaving the party paying
more than his share to his remedy in
equity for a contribution.
If Supreme Court holds judgment
final against Jamison or if writ of
error dismissed, Milliken Is entitled to
contribution.
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In The United States District
Court

In The United States District
Court

JUDGE J. FOSTER SYMES

JUDGE J. FOSTER SYMES

In the Matter of L. Clifford Hoover
Bankrupt No. 5811

L. B. Bromfield, Receiver vs. Staley et
al No. 8525

Facts: In May 1926 the Bankrupt
agreed to lease a quarter section of
land upon which he was to plant a
crop, one third of the crop to be paid
as rent and one third to be applied on
a past indebtedness owing the Lessor
by the Bankrupt. The written lease
executed in September provided that

Facts: Complaint filed in August,
1927, Last service of process, October
24, 1927. All defendants entered into
stipulation granting time to plead.
One defendant filed motion to dismiss
in September 1927. Other defendants
filed motions to dismiss on merits before expiration of the then term of
Court. In new term Defendants filed
an Affidavit of Disqualification of
Judge setting forth bias and prejudice predicated on remarks of the
Judge in the course of prior criminal
proceedings before him in which none
of defendants were parties except
Staley against whom the proceedings
were dismissed by the Court. Affilavit
further set forth prejudice as shown
by remarks of Court in other judical
proceedings before him and the Courts
opinion in a similar case in which defendants were not parties.

two-thirds of the crop was to be paid
as rent. The instrument was executed
within four months next prior to the
adjudication of bankruptcy and was
until after bankruptcy.
The instrument was never executed or
recorded as a chattel mortgage. One
third of crops paid. Claim made for
an additional one third as secured by
not recorded

lien. It was conceded that the oral'
agreement not the written one controlled.
Held: Claim not secured by lien.

Held:

Motion denied.

Reasoning: A tenant cultivating
land for part of the crop is tenant of
owner and upon bankruptcy of tenant
owner can claim his interest regard-

Reasoning: Affidavit filed too late.
Remarks of Court in former cases
properly made from the Bench in the
course of judical proceedings do not
show bias or prejudice.

less of bankruptcy. The lease as it
was not recorded till after bankruptcy
is not a lien and amounts to nothing
more than an assignment made within
four months prior to bankruptcy. Even

New Rules

been executed and recorded
prior to the four months period it
would not control unless it complied
with the Colorado Chattel Mortgage
Act. Therefore the one-third share
claimed is an asset of the bankrupt
had it

estate.

Presiding Judge McDonough,
announces that copies of the new
District Court Rules will be
mailed to Attorneys in the course
of the next two weeks. He indicates only slight changes: the
method of case allotment and
new rules to conform with past
practice.

